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PRO EUROPE League
The PRO EUROPE League (Liga PRO EUROPA) is one of the most wellknown civic NGOs in Romania, founded in the Transylvanian town of Tîrgu-Mureş
(Marosvásárhely — Neumarkt), on 30 December 1989, immediately after the fall of
the Ceauşescu’s dictatorial regime.
The PEL has become respected due to its involvment in promoting human
rights, pluralism and multicultural values. From the very begining of the transition, the PEL has played a significant role in the political reality of Romania,
joining different civic movements and alliances committed to mobilize public
opinion against the restauration of the former communist structures. In the specific area of the multicultural society of Transylvania, the PEL has played an
important role in monitoring discriminatory policies against minorities and in
promoting tolerance between Romanians and Hungarians, a key issue for peace
and democratic progress in Central Europe.
For more than six years, the PEL has organized an impressive number of
workshops, seminars, round-table debates, summer camps, conflict resolution
missions and meetings for teachers, local authorities, judges, prosecutors, students, political and civic leaders, has published an independent weekly and a
series of booklets and brochures.
The quartely altera is meant to promote the PEL’s values among academics, policy makers and the large public in Romania. It is one of the few Romanian publication focusing on the issue of diversity, ethnic, religious and linguistic diversity in the Transylvanian area, as well as european integration.
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